
Trader Carel Order Form 

CHOOSE A STYLE 

A-Petri Bright_ B-Retro Jewel_ C-Rocky Road_ D- Blue Watercolor __ E-Purple Waves_

F-Dock Dive_ G-Sunshine_ H-Rhinestones _ I-Orange Dotty_ J-National_

CHOOSE 6-9 FACTS 

Refer to the card style you have chosen to see about how many lines of text it holds. I will do my 
best to fit the facts you have chosen and will work with you to decide the most important facts if 
there is too much to fit. Feel free to make up your own facts or info you want listed. Some people 
may want contact info, kennel info, etc. No need to fill this out for REORDERS unless you want to 
update titles. 

Call Name: 
-------------

Fu II name: 
--------------

Breed: 
----------------

Tit I es: 
----------------

Best Friend(s): ___________ _
Favorite Human: 

------------

Best Dog Friends: 
-----------

Fa v Sport: 
--------------

Fa v Toy: 
---------------

Favorite Treat: 
------------

Fa v Games: 
-------------

Hobbies: 
- --- --- - - --- -- -

Purpose in Life: 
------------

CHOOSE OPTIONAL COLORS 

DOB/Adoption Day: 
----------

Birthday: 
---------------

Hometown: 
--------------

Breed: 
Info about your breed, as shown on Style C, or 
anything you want here in place of facts listed 
above. 

If you like the design as is, great! But if your Kennel or your dog has a personal favorite 
color, list here a primary and secondary. Most of the designs can be customized to include 
your colors. _________ , ___ , _________ , _________ , _______ _ 
CHOOSE YOUR QUANTITY-sold in sets of 12 
1st dozen $12. This includes set up! Additional sets are $10 each. Reorders from previously 
set up cards are $10 doz. Simple edits, such as updating titles, can be done for reorders at 
no charge. 
1st order with setup: 1 dz $12 _ Additional sets of same design Qty_x $10=_ 
Reorders from previously set up cards: Qty_ x $10=_ 
Email this pdf or a screenshot to LSMITH78@COX.NET or print and mail to 815 W. 9th St 
Pittsburg, KS 667 62. 
Email two good photos (not too dark or blurry, etc) to same email. Check the design you 
chose to get an idea if you need to send horizontal or verticle photos. You can send extra if 
you are not sure they will work. Please send one email with both order form and photos for 
each dog 

Shipping is $9.95. Feel free to get together with your dog friends/dog club members to com
bine your orders and save on shipping. 

Your Name: 
---------------

Shipping address: 
-------------

City/St ate/zip 
--------------

Ce 11: 

Total sets this page Total cost --

I will send you the final cost with tax and 
shipping when I send you the proof for 
approval. 
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